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APRIL 1997

Minutes &Stuff

Chairman Pro Tem Bob Woolley at 8:10 PM convened the
April 1st regular meeting. (He never could start on time.)
Bob pointed out all the raffle items including the 8 Bit color
monitor that will be raffled off at the May meeting.

Fortunately or unfortunately depending on your perspective
Vice President, Peter Chen showed up, shot the Chairman
Pro Tem, and took over the meeting. (Half of the members
applauded the other half complained that the noise woke
them up.) Oh well!

Peter's first order of business was to take nominations for
the 97/98 Club Officers election. Their cronies as was
expected nominated all the existing Officers. Then quick
before anyone else could be nominated Peter abruptly
closed the nominations. What this boils down to is more of
the same bum treatment by a bunch of overpaid closet PC
owners. Sure hope we can find some replacements soon.
More nominations at the May meeting and the election will
be held during the June meeting.

After the excitement of nominations, Bob Scholar
demonstrated the 8 Bit Floppy. This months Floppy,
Volume 15 #4, contains a little of everything games, music,
utilities and demo's.

After all this the crooked raffle ran it's course and the
meeting was adjourned at 9:30.

Jim Moran - Secretary

Stuff

After 11 years the Santa Rosa, NCACE user group has
folded, they decided to call it quits after the membership
voted at their last meeting, both of them.

The STAR group from Sacramento, the ones who put on the
Atari Sac Expo in Sacramento has also folded. Nothing but
good news.

Other PC happenings, in early April AMD finally came out
Vvtlh their K6 5e;le::> CPU (;hips at 166 and 200 MHz. A ~33

chip coming later. The chips seem to work well according
to first reports and are cheaper than Intel chips.

Intel not to be outdone announced across the board price
cuts on their Pentium chips some cuts as high as 48%. At
the same time they announced the new PC PRO II chips at
233,266 and 300 MHz. will be released on May 6th, the
prices on these are rumored to be $550, $750 and a
whopping $1750!

Terry Stearns is going to be doing our DOM in May - from the
Page 6 Archives, Devil's Domain!

Tired of that old, fuzzy TV picture on your 8-bit?
Bring a buck and take home the BEST monitor your Atari ever had. This month only - in our

SLCC Crooked Raffle!!


